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Story Teller by:  Jeff Wolf

It’s that time once again…..

 Yes folks it’s that time once again…it’s time to reflect on the 2016 
season and all the shows we have attended, the fun that we’ve had and the 
friendships that were made.  It’s time once again to begin thinking about 
the 2017 show season.  

 Due to unforeseen circumstances called “life” there was a key show 
or two that we were not able to attend, but that’s ok, we have to reflect on 
the ones we did attend and not allow “life” bumps in the road to affect the 
fun that we did have.  

 Besides, there is only so much time in a weekend rather it be a long 
one or short one!  No matter how much time we plan, no matter how 
many days of vacation/days off we have, it seems like there is only so 
much time.  The key here is to enjoy the time we do have to do what we 
love!!!  

 I’m already getting excited about the possibilities that 2017 will 
bring to us…..are you?  WMM
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The Tupelo Blue 
Suede Cruise took 
place May 6 - May 8th in 
Tupelo, MS at the 
Bancorp South Arena!

Registration for your car was
$35 prior to the show or $45
the day of the show!

There was a drawing on 
Sunday May the 8th in which
there were 20 $500 drawings.
That folks would certainly
be a nice little take home!!

The weather could not have been better!  It
was a warm and sunny weekend!!! In addi-
ton to the killer BBQ that I mention later
on in the magazine, there were also several 
other places (all within walking distance) 
that would also be good places to visit.

One of these places that we visited was 
called Mugshots Bar & Grill!!  The have 
good food as well as we went there for an 
appetizer and some drinks and to meet up 
with some other folks from the show!

                    The Tupelo Blue Suede        
      Cruise started in 2003 when      
      the folks of Tupelo decided to  
      host an event that combined  
             their love of fine automobiles  
                    with the unique sound of 
                    Rock and Roll!  
                   Thus the Tupelo Blue Suede  
                   Cruise was born!!!!

       The 2017 Show takes place
       May 5 - 7th at the same loca 
                    tion!     

Just to the left is the driveway of my crus-
ing buddy Elmer Jones!  The ride of choice 
for the weekend was the E. Jones Merc!!  
This folks provided me and Elmer plenty 
of cool comfort while the A/C pumped out 
cool air!

The ride was nothing short of outstanding 
and the 5.3 liter GM engine provided us 
plenty of trouble free miles on our trip!  

We received waves and thumbs up the en-
tire trip and you can certainly see why it 
was a magnent of folks attention!!  
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This ‘67 Ford Fairlane is owned by 
William O’Quin of Watertown, TN.  

It looks mostly original with a set of 
aftermarket cast grey Americans.

The interior is all original and covered in 
bright red to match the exterior.

The engine compart is also mostly stock 
and very clean.
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(Top)  Mike Dellert - ‘68 Chevrolet Camero - Berry, AL
(Bottom) Frank Collins - ‘34 Ford Coupe - Berry, MS Tim Rickey - ‘55 Chevrolet DelRay - Tupelo, MS
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Mike Jumper - ‘41 Ford - Horn Lake, MS Scott Hendrix - ‘46 Ford Convert - Tupelo, MS
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They came all original and customized in Tupelo!!!  Awesome show!!Eddy Tubb - ‘64 Ford Fairlane - Pensacola, FL
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This pickup was as nice as they came...I love the old school wheels 
and the color combination!!!

(Top) This guy had plenty of traffic all day long!!!  
(Bottom)  Jacky and Sheryl Blacburn - ‘70 Chevelle SS - Saltillo, MS
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Bo Alexander from Tupelo came out with his bright yellow ‘56 Chev-
rolet sporting killer purple flames.  Another crown favorite!!!

This was Wanda’s ‘55!  Not sure of her last name but her double nickel 
is stunning!!!
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Keith Reese from Fulton, MS own’s this black on black ‘71 Chevro-
let Chevelle.  It looks like from the badges that this may just be a big 
block and the ole’ school wheels looks killer!!!!

Morgan Dees from Union, MS own’s this laid out ‘62 Chevrolet Be-
lAir Wagon!!!  It’s certainly an eye catcher!!!
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Justin & Kim Griffin from Meridian, MS sure have a killer ‘60 Chev-
rolet Impala!!!  Corvette Powered and a perfect stance!! SMOOTH!!!
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Bubba Mize - ‘55 Chevrolet Convert - Oxford, MS Dickie Stevens - ‘34 Ford - Isola, MS
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Jimmy Shannon from Hoover, AL has one
 killer ‘59 Studebaker Wagon!!!

That tri-carb set up is really cool and the engine is nicely detailed!!
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Jeff Beard - ‘33 Ford Cabriolet - Midland, TX

This bright red ‘33 Ford has clean interior and sports a great color com-
bination which carries over into the trunk!  
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Randy Spears - ‘55 Chevrolet Handyman Wagon - Philadelphia, MA Frank Mendoza - ‘55 Ford Pickup - Morgan City, MS
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Freddie Hebert - ‘61 Cadillac Conv - Haume, LA
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Jeff & Tammi Edwards - ‘67 Chevrolet C-10 - Mooreville, MS
The attention to detail on this one is second to none and one of the 

cleanest and nicest C-10’s I’ve seen!!!
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Greg Standridge - ‘67 Chevrolet Impala - Decatur, AL
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You can never go wrong with a jet black ‘40 Ford Sedan and Allen Mc 
Daniel from Saltillo, MS has an awesome ride!!  Thos yellow flames 
go perfectly with black!!!!

Al Sherfey - ‘69 Chevrolet Camaro - Shannon, MS
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Ggerg Nicnud - ‘69 Chevrolet Camaro - Memphis, TN Details are everywhere, a very high end build and way to many mods to 
list here!  Just enjoy the photos!!!
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Danny Parker - ‘49 Chevrolet 3100 - Coker, AL The interior is awesome!  The engine is modern and bed wood is fabu-
lous!!!  What an awesome truck!!!
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(Top)  Not sure if the owner, but the ride is AWESOME!!!
(Bottom) Ronny Thomas, - ‘71 Chevelle - Ripley, MS
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John Roebrick - ‘48 Ford Pickup - Mooreville, MS

John’s ‘48 has a great color combination of bright orange with black 
leather!!  Check out the finish on the wood in the bed...simply Stun-
ning!!!
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The Bancorp South Arena was the venue for the Blue Suede Cruise!!!  This 
facility is located at 375 East Main Street in Tupelo Mississippi.  The arena 
has a capacity of 10,000 on the inside and as you see the parking lot was full 
of cool automobiles!  
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Jody Lambert - ‘62 Cheverolet Biscayne - Blumsville, MS
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The ride is a ‘70 Dodge Challeng-
er and is 1 of 952 NON RT 383 HP 
automatics built in ‘70.

The engine is an all original N Code 
383 HP MOPAR power plant.  It’s 
backed by an orignal 727 Torqueflite 
transmission.  

The paint is obviouly Sublime with 
an FJ5 paint code!!!

Owners: Michael, Jennifer & Samuel 
Whitehead

MOPAR!!!!!
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Johnny Northington - ‘50 Ford Convert - Gattman, MS

A super smooth custom features custom lake pipes, beautiful blue paint 
a detailed twin carbed flattie and a killer custom interior!!!
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Whit Lyles from Tuscubmia, AL 
brought out this mild custom ‘50 
Buick Special.

It gets low over a killer set of old 
school wheels and thin white walls.  The roof is covered in metal flaked green 

and the body has a few subtle scallops also 
done in Green.  
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I saw Bob crusing the grounds with a smile on his face and you can cer-
tainly see why, he had a trouble free road trip due to the reliability of this 
GM Crate 350 and the comfort of his nice clean interior.

Bob Joslin - ‘36 Ford Covert - Arab, AL
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Who said 4 door Mercs weren’t cool?  Well, they 
were wrong.  Harvey Clements from Tupelo, MS 
has one cool flamed 4 door!!
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Bill & Phyllis Sampson of Madison, AL brought out 
their ultra rare ‘35 Packard Roadster.  This car is 
beautifully done!  We love the wheel and tire combi-
nation!!!
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Keith Palmer - ‘39 Ford - Tupelo, MS This “Killer” ‘40 Ford from Caledonia, MS is simply on fire!!!!
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(Top)  Jimmy Templet - ‘66 Chevrolet Impala - St. Amant, LA
(bottom) Charles Guyton - ‘42 Buick - Starkville, MS

Stacey & Richard Burow have this killer ‘61 Chevrolet Biscayne from 
Hernando, MS.  Check out the wheels, the stance and that small block!!
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What nice patina on Larry O’ Kelly’s ‘52 Pontiac from Madison, MS Pat Fischer has this way cool custom ‘54 Studebaker Wagon.  He hales 
from Madison, MS.  Check out that killer stance!!!
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Jesse Burns - ‘52 Chevrolet - Guntown, MS

Jesse’s silver paint is flawless.  The stance is spot on and I love the in-
terior with an SS steering wheel, and what appears as a custom console 
maybe borrowed from an SS muscle car and we also dig the custom 
gauges!  Well Done!!
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(Top)  How about a white Ford with some killer purple flames?
(Bottom)  David Hubbard - ‘55 Chevrolet 150 - Ripley, MS

Jimmy Garrett - ‘65 Mustang - Carrolton, MS
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Terry Williams - ‘33 Ford Roadster - El Dorado, AR

We love the beautiful Matador Red paint, Bonneville G wheels and the 
super charged LS2 that produces 536hp!! 

Check out that killer leather interior!!!
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Straight out of the Drive-Ins of the 50’s
 is Donald Blankenship’s 
‘55 Ford from Forrest City, ARK
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Eric Pollan from Cleveland, MS 
brought out this sweet ‘55 Chevrolet 
210.  

It’s powered by a super clean LS-3 
that appears that it came that way 
back in ‘55!!  Nice Job!!!

That stance is Killer and it gets low over 
a set of grey five spokes that are neatly 
tucked!!!!

The inteterior is plane, simple and super 
clean!!!!
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Wide Whitewalls
Cruisin’ Cuisine!

We here at Wolf Motorsports Magazine would like to introduce you to 

Wide Whitewalls - Cruisin’ Cuisine!!!

What is Wide Whitewalls Cruisin’ Cuisine you may ask?  A:  Wide 
Whitewalls - Cruisin’ Cuisine will be the newest section of the magazine 
that will highlight and introduce to you the best places to eat that this 
country has to offer.  

What else will this section of the magazine contain?  A:  It will show 
photos of the restaurant(s) that are featured during that particular month.  
The restaurant will normally be pretty close to the car show that is covered 
for that particular issue.

When will Wide Whitewalls - Cruisin’ Cuisine begin?  A:  WWW-CC 
will begin with the 6th Anniversary - June issue of Wolf Motorsports Mag-
azine!  

Why is this section being added to a car magazine?  A:  The answer 
to this one is simple, when we are cruising all over the US to attend car 
shows, we have to eat!  And, we’re not sure about you all, but we are al-
ways looking for the best place close to the car show where we can chow 
down, either before, during, or after the car show!  It’s that simple!  My 
other hobby besides everything car related is everything FOOD related!!!   
So, we wanted to add something that we think you will find usefull and 
enjoyable in your travels!!!

We here at WMM would like to hear about your favorite places, to 
eat and would love to share photos of them.  If you would like to share 
please email us at:  contactus@wolfmotorsportsmagazine.com
May you enjoy the best flavor profiles on your automotive journeys!!

87
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This month’s Wide Whitewalls Cruisin’ Cuisine features a cool little BBQ joint right by the show called Bar - B - Q by Jim!!!!  Naturally my cruise 
buddy Elmer and I had to give it a try!  Never had Missippi BBQ before!!!  The placed was literraly not even a block from the show, the address is 203 Com-
merce Street in Tupelo, Mississippi, how convenient eh?  
As you will see in the following photos we were not dissapointed!  
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This little guy I would assume would be the mas-
cott!  He was positioned right in front of the build-
ing!!!

Folks who know me well know that I love 
BBQ sauce and just about ANY SAUCE!!  
This was no different and was AWESOME!!!
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Here is my Hot Rod buddy Elmer 
Jones, he was certainly focused on 
the menu board just to the right!  
Thank you so much for inviting me 
to the show Elmer!!!!
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This was Elmer’s plate. it consited of Pulled 
Pork BBQ and some baked beans, roll and a 
side of fries!  That smoky smell is awesome!!!!!
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What a colorful plate 
of Pulled Pork Nachos 
I had, it had just the 
right amount of smoky 
goodness, then I added 
just the right amount 
of BBQ Sauce!!!
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Wolf Motorsports Magazine 
is pleased to announce a collaboration with David 
LaBriere of:

Rainsong Photography & Wall Art 
Check out his website at: 

 www.rainsongphotography.com
to see more work and purchase his wall art

Photos Courtesy of:  Rainsong Photography & Wall Art
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COLOR AND CHROME

From early adolescence, David was both fascinated with the art 
of photography and impassioned with a love for hot rods and 
custom cars.

This passion for cars led him to learn from friends who ran hot 
rod and body shops in his small home town in Ohio. Eventually 
he was drawn to the west coast, where he taught both photog-
raphy and auto mechanics in high school and college.

Today he enjoys creative photography at car shows and his 
Rainsong Photography and Wall Art business.

“I harbor a lifelong love of the exceptional designs and         
embellishment of classic and custom cars…and of course, hot 
rods too!  When I get it right, my work captures the wonder, 
delight and joy I feel in the world of speed and in the beauty of 
automotive art.”
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National Street Rod Association ®

2016 EVENT SCHEDULE
Southeast Street Rod Nationals

April 1st, 2nd & 3rd, 2016
Florida State Fairgrounds

Tampa, Florida

Southwest Street Rod Nationals
April 8th, 9th & 10th, 2016

State Fair Park
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

Western Street Rod Nationals
April 29th, 30th & May 1st, 2016

Kern County Fairgrounds
Bakersfield, California

Street Rod Nationals South
May 6th, 7th & 8th, 2016

Chilhowee Park & Exposition Center
Knoxville, Tennessee

Mid-America Street Rod Nationals
May 27th, 28th & 29th, 2016

Ozark Empire Fairgrounds
Springfield, Missouri

Street Rod Nationals East
June 3rd, 4th & 5th, 2016

York Expo Center
York, Pennsylvania

Rocky Mountain Street Rod Nationals
June 24th, 25th & 26th, 2016

Colorado State Fairgrounds
Pueblo, Colorado

Street Rod Nationals®

August 4th, 5th, 6th & 7th, 2016
Kentucky Exposition Center

Louisville, Kentucky

Street Rod Nationals North
September 9th, 10th & 11th, 2016

Kalamazoo County Expo Center & Fairground
Kalamazoo, Michigan

Northeast Street Rod Nationals
September 16th, 17th & 18th, 2016

Champlain Valley Exposition
Burlington, Vermont

Youradvertisement 
goes here!!

if would like to place an ad, 
send us an email to: 

contactus@wolfmotorsportsmagazine.com 
for special pricing 

and media kit information..
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www.oldrustinweeds.com   www.hiboys.com       www.aemgarage.com
www.gearheadgazzette.com                 www.darrylstarbird.com           www.redmonsrockinrides.com
www.hotrodthreads.com                      www.goodoleboyssandiedgo.com   www.btskustomz.com
www.good-guys.com                             www.hatfieldrestorations.com                      www.savethesalt.org
www.mercurycharlie.com                    www.vintageair.com                              www.rainsongphotography.com
www.gtacc.org     www.newstalgiawheel.com
www.ridetech.com           www.gmperformanceparts.com/erod
www.theisca.com       www.SEMA.org
www.autorama.com/casi                   www.larrywilliamsgraphics.com
www.lokar.com       www.motoraustin.com
www.barrygrant.com        www.motortexas.com
www.nhra.com
http://www.johndagostinokustomkars.com/

Cruisin’ the Information Super Highway..........
The February 2010 issue of Wolf Motorsports Magazine marked another first, the addition of “Cruisin’ the Information Super High-
way....!

This section of the magaizne showcases links to special interest areas of the World Wide Web that deals with our love for the hobby!  Sit back 
in your easy chair, grab a refreshing drink and expand your daily entertainment value with web sites that will get your mind 
wondering!!!!!  
Enjoy the latest addition!!

Wolf Motorsports Magazine
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Bench Racing
Bench Racing is defined in several different ways.  The urban dictionary defines Bench Racing as:

1.  To discuss quarter mile elapsed time of a car based on a list of modifications or horsepower estimate.
2.  To discuss the estimated output (in horsepower) of one engine versus another based on lists of modifications 
done to each engine.
3.  To discuss the estimated output (in horsepower) of one engine versus another based on lists of modifications 
done to each engine.

While I do agree with the Urban Dictionary’s definition of Bench Racing, Bench Racing in the context of this 
section of the magaine will be defined as:
1.  Discussion of ANYTHING  automobile related between at least two individuals with the goal of passing 
time at a car show, sharing automotive related ideas, opinions or entertaining themselves or others.  

Please feel free to share your bench race session wtih the readers by emailing:
benchracing@wolfmotorsportsmagazine.com

Let’s Bench Race!!!  benchracing@wolfmotorsportsmagazine.com

The new addition……
 Recently my buddy’s dad purchased an immaculate all original ’51 
Ford!!!  I’ve been having several bench racing sessions surrounding The 
New Addition!!! 
  I haven’t actually ran the VIN yet, but this fine shoebox appears to 
be Ravens Black with an original 8BA Flat Head V8 that has just a few 
ticks over 34,000 miles on the odometer.
   WOW!!!  I cannot wait to see it in real life and potentially score the 
honor of doing a Full Feature on it for sometime in the future.
  My first inclination would be to lower it, add some Flat Head go 
fast goodies and make it a mild custom, however, not this one folks…it’s 
way too nice to change anything!!  My buddy’s dad said that me and his 
son could take it to some car shows when I can make it to town.
  My buddy’s dad said it was way more than he expected!  I can-
not wait to lay eyes on The New Addition!!!  WMM


